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Reagan
wins first
•
primary
CONCORD, N.H. 'UPI) President Carter dealt Sen.
Edward Kennedy his second
straight defeat in his own
backy&l·d in the New Hampshire
primary TuP..sday. In the GOP
race, Ronald Reagan revitalized
his campaign with a landslide win
over George Bush.
Reagan's massive win in what
had been thought a close race
with Bush could not have been
more opportune for his
staggering campaign.
Even.
before polls closed primary night,
Reagan fired his three top
campaign aides, including long·
time confidant and manager John
Sears, and announced his
campaign was $600,000 in debt.
Final results showed Carter
with 53 ,586 votes - 49 percent;
Kennedy 41,540 - 38 percent;
California Governor Edmund
Brown Jr. 10,727 - 10 percent;
and Lyndon Larouche 2,327 - 2
percent.
For the Republicans, Reagan
had 72,734 - 50 percent of the
vote; Bush 33,304 - 23 percent;
Sen. Howard Baker 18,760 - 13
percent; Rep. John Anderson
14,622 - 10 percent; former
Texas Governor John Connally
2,215 - 2 percent: Rep. Phil
Crane 2,633 - 2 percent; and
Sen. Robert Dole 608 - less than
1 percent.
Former president
Gerald Ford had 380 write-in
votes.

Board to
pick new
editor

It is a wild bird chase as Charles Goldberg pursues a pair of pigeons on the mall near the
Humanities Building. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Forum focuses on senate budget
A forum on next year's
ASUNM budget, sponsored by
the ASUNM Budget Inquiry
Board, will be held Thursday at
10 a.m in the .Kiva Auditorium.
Scheduled to participate in the
forum will be representatives
from the 28 organizations in the
BIB's proposed budget for the
next fiscal year.
The BIB has asked each
organization to come to the
forum with a budget based on the
BIB's recommendation.
The forum is part of ASUNM
President Mario Ortiz' attempt
to ease past problems with the
ASUNM budget. Instead of
having groups appear before t!!_e

ASUNM Finance Committee
with a budget that the committee
will then cut, usually with much
protest from the groups, the
groups at the forum will decide
among then1sclves what their
budget should be, based on the
BIB's recommended budget.
The groups are divided into
four
categories,
ASUNM
government, media, student
services, and student groups.
Each category of groups divide
the percentage of the projected
ASUNM fees that they have
received in the past.
For instance, the media,
KUNM and theLobo, have taken
about one- third of the budget in

the past. So they will have to
divide about one- third of next
year's projected ASUNM fees,
about $80,000. If one of the two
wanted more money than the
BIB has recommended, it would
have to justify the increase to the
other group since an increase in
one group's budget would result
in the decrease of the other's.
In this way1 Ortiz said he
hopes the groups will appear
before the Finance Committee
with a total budget that will fit
into next year's projected
amount of ASUNM fees, thus
saving time and trouble.
Ortiz said he and the BIB are
continued on !WlgP3

The Student Publications
Board is accepting applications
for the 1980-81 New Mexico
Daily Lobo editor. Applications
may be picked up in Marron Hall,
Room 131. The applications must
be returned to Room 131 before
Monday, March 10, at 4:30 p.m.
A new editor selection policy is
being used this year.
Under the new policy, three
finalists will be selected March
24, said publications board
Chairman Robert Lawerence. He
s~Pd the three will go through a
three·week orientation period at
the Lobo.
"It's not just a matter of
knowing how a typewriter works.
The Lobo is all staff-produced,
except for the printing," he said.
Lawerence said the finalists
must learn how to operate the
electronic editing units used in
producing the paper. "At the end
of that familiarization period, the
board will select the editor for
next year.'' he said.
The new editor will be named
on April 14 and will begin his
duties on Aprill8, he said.
Lawerence said applicants
should have a "C" average and
be either a junior or senior. He
said applicants do not have to be
journalism majors. "We have
had many fine Lobo editors who
haven't been journalism Iilajors, 11
he said.
Lawerence said the duties of
the new editor will include hiring
and. directing a news staff.

Chinese student offers views of U.S.
By S. Montoya
Editors Note: Ada Zheng
speaks the Chinese dialect
Cantonese. In order to make
this interview possible, Lobo
Staff Photographer Pen-Chi
Chou interpreted. Pen·CM a
Taiwanese citizen, speaks a
Chinese dialect peculiar to the
area of Taiwan she is from.
All quoted material in the
following story is not a literal
translation, but rather the
best translation allowable
under the circumstances.
When China's Vice Premier
Teng Hsiao·p'irtg visited the
United States last February
he continued to build upon the
foundation of normalizing
relations between the People's
Republic of China and the

u.s.

Although 1'eng;s work dealt
mainly
with establishing
diplomatic relations, an
agreement between the
countries was signed which
provided for scientific,
educational and cultural
exchm1ges.

"We lost a whole generation
as regards education, in·
eluding
science
and
technology. We need quite
some time and much effort to
catch up," Teng said in
February, referring to to the
30·year-old
break
in
diplomatic relations with the

u.s.

Today, n1ore than a yelll'
after the agreement was
signed, the efforts of the two
countries
has
become
discernible at UNM.
Ada Zheng, a 31-year•old
Chinese citizen who enrolled in
UNM's Intensive English
Institute this semester, is the
first person from mainland
China to ever attend UNM,
says Gerald Slavin, UNM
director of International
Programs and Services and to·
director of the Intensive
English Institute.
Ada says she also is the only
Chinese citizen she is aware of
that is now residing in
Abuquerque, as a result of
steadily in~treasing nor·

Ad9Zheng
malizatioh relations.
Being granted a student
passport, Ada explains;
subjects her to restrictions
imposed by her Marxist

government.
"I applied about three
months before I arrived here
on Jan. 2," she said.
One of the restrictions
require that the applicant be
20-years-old and have at least
one relative presently residing
in the U.S., who will house
and pay for all the educational
expenses of the applicant, she
said. In addition, her Com·
munist government prohibits
its citizens from taking any
Chinese currency when they
leave the country.
However, since the U.S.
Congress has recently granted
China the "most favored
nation"· trade status, the
problem of frozen assets held
by both sides is likely to be
ironed out in the near future.
Her father is a professor of
the aviation control systems
and he recently conducted a
research project here in the
U.S., she said. One of three
children, Ada is a graduate of
her country's provincial Music
Institute and has studied and

performed classical .Chinese
compositions on the piano.
"I hope to obtain a BA in
music here at UNM, but I
haven't decided whether I'll
stay the full four years my
passport will allow," she said.
UNM restricts foreign
students from enrolling in any
course of study except the
Intensive English Institute
program; they must first pass
a standardized exam which
determines
their English
literacy.
Beyond the problem of
learning the English language,
Ada. faces a number of
problems peculiar to foreign
students across the country.
She said that transportation
and grasping the value of the
American currency system are
her major problems.
• Ada says she relies on her
aunt, who she lives with1 for
help with both of these
problems. However, when her
aunt is not around to help her
with money problems, she
tontinucd on )lige 3 ·
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National Briefs
The tests by FDA researcher
Thomas Collins involved the use
of five groups of 50 pregnant
rats, each of which was force-fed
NEW YORK--Foreign caffeine through tubes at five
editors at American news different dose levels. The litters
companies Tuesday expressed were then tested for defects.
relief that they again may be
allowed to send correspondents
to Iran to cover the ''ex·
traordinary story" of the
hostages in Tehran.
At United Press International,
WASHINGTON -The
Forei!,rn Editor Gerald Loughran
Supreme Court Tuesday upheld
said several reporters were ap·
the right of workers to refuse to
plying for readmission to Iran.
UPI President Roderick W, perform jobs they believe could
endanger their lives without
neuton sent a cable to Iran
facing retaliation from their
Minister of National Guidance employers,
Nasir Minachi requesting that he
A unanimous court upheld
expedite the screening and apregulations laid down by the
proval of visas for a number of
Secretary of Labor barring
reporters.
employers from discriminating
French rndio stations reported
against workers who won't
Tuesday that Iranian authorities
perform a task they consider too
readmit
American dangerous.
would
newsmen whose "impartiality"
The court said th.- regulations
can be confirmed by Irnnian
are in the line with intentions of
embassies in foreign countries.
the Occupational Safety and
'fhe Islamic revolutionary
Health Act of 1970 to provide
regime ousted all U.S. newsmen hazard-free workplaces.
in Jarutuary saying they were
Writing for the court, Justice
distorting news from Iran.
Potter Stewart said the rules
At the New York Times, allow a worker to "nvoid workI<'oreign Editor Robert B. Semple place conditions that they believe
Jr. said was "delighted" at the pose grave threats to their own
opportunity to send reporters safety.
back to Iran.
"'l'he regulation clearly con·
"We definitely are applying for forms to the fundamental ob·
readmission , " Semple said.
jective of the act-to prevent
occupational deaths and serious
injuries."
A spokesman for the AFL-CIO
hailed the decision liS a victory
for millions of employees.

Iran may readmit
U.S. journalists

Hazardous job act
upheld by court

Memory disrupted
by alcohol, grass
NEW YORK-Moderate
amounts of marijuana or alchohol
won't ruin the brain's memory
functions permanently but it
disrupts short· term memory, a
University of Washington
psychologist said Tuesday.
Dr. Elizabeth F, Loftus, of
Seattle, reporting in the current
issue of "Psychology Today,"
said she could find little evidence
thnt moderate use of either
alcohol or marijuana causes
permanent physical damage to
the brain.
The report, based on a detailed
investigation of scientific studies
on the effect of intoxicants on
memory, has to do with the
behavioral aspects only, Dr.
Loftus said in a telephone in·
terview.
She emphasized that she
looked at the effect of alcohol on
memory only. She denied that
her report negates an opposite
view from other types of
scientists- those showing
physical evidence of the killing of
some of the billions of brain cells
each time a person drinks
alcoholic beverages.

Exxon increasing
price of gasoline
HOUSTON-Exxon
USA
Tuesday announced price in·
creases for gnsoline, diesel,
kerosene and home heating oil
with the illi'gest increase, 4 cents
per gallon, going to gasoline.
Diesel and kerosene prices will
rise 2 cents and home heating oil
1 cent when the increases take
effect Wednesday. Exxon at·
tributed the increases to higher
crude oil prices. ·
On Monday Exxon said
declining demand and high in·
ventories were allowing it to
lower the price of its heavy fuel
oil grades of 1 percent sulfur for
east-coast customers by as much
liS $1.50 per barrel.
An Exxon spokesman said
slackening demand and high
inventories were affecting prices
wotldwide. Exxon's heavy ·fuel
oil customers primarily are
electric utilities, industries and
commercial users.

Caffeine cause of
defects in animals Nuclear plant
WASHINGTON -Prelimin· goes "haywire"
ary tests have produced birth
'defects in animals whose mothers
were fed caffeine at levels not
much higher than those to which
humans might to exposed in food
or drink, the Food and Drug
Administration
reported
Tuesday.
But the agency said the results
are sufficiently tentative that it
does not believe a public warning
to preganant women in needed at
this time-although expectant
mothers should as a general
precaution "watch their diets
carefully and avoid drugs where
possible."

CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla.- A
control system at the Crystal
River nuclear power plant "went
~ywire" Tuesday, sedning at
least
60,000
gallons of
radioactive water surging onto
the floor of the sealed con·
tainment building.
The accident, apparently the
worst since Three Mile Island,
did not endanger employees of
the Florida Power Corp. Plant or
local residents, because the water
and the gases it contained did rtot
escape the 30-story cylindrical

.

"
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'Girl' technician races dirt bikes

byUPI
containment building, officials
said.
"No radiation was released to
the environment. There is no
danger to the public in the area of
the plant nor with any radiation
release to the environment," Bill
Johnson, FPC spokesman said.
"Three Mlle. Island was a
different situation," Johnson
said. "They had a core damage.
We don't have a core damage."
Some non-essential ad·
ministrative and clerical per·
sonnel were sent home "because
they were in the way," but of·
ficials did not order the plant or
surrounding area ev.acuated.
Radiation levels in the con·
tainment building soared to 50
REM after the accident - 10
times the maximum annual dose
for humans, but miniscule·
compared to Three Mile Island.

Disco Display

ADANSKIM
Sale
There is nothing like the feel of a cotton
leotard. Danskin makes them and we are
selling them for 12% off the regular price,
tank, short and long sleeve available.
Winrock store only
Sale ends Sat. Feb.

WASHINGTON- The
Environmental
Protection
Agency moved Tuesday to put
"midnight
dump11rs"
of
hazardous waste out of business
by tightening controls over the
57 million tons generated by
American industry each year.
The agency issued rules at
preventing such tragedies as
Love Canal, where residents were
driven from their homes when it
WIIS learned the Niagra Fall,
N.Y. neighborhood was built
atop a seeping World War II
dump site.
EPA Administrator Douglas
Costle said the rules, which take
effect in October, will cost in·
dustry $16 million to $24 million
n year. He said a fair guess would
be a cost of blllions of dollars over
the years, but said that would be
cheaper than failure to act.
The rules included a paperwork
system that requires all parties
involved in waste disposal-the
person getting rid of it, the
transporter and the one receiving
it-to list what they are dealing
with and where it is going.

Ethics committee
seeking evidence
WASHINGTON-The House
Ethics Committee called a
Tuesday session to discuss the
shadowed prospects for its in·
vestigation of seven house
members implicated in the
Abscarn bribery investigation.
Congressional sources said the
Senate Ethics Committee's
decision to delay its Abscam
investigation because of an
uncopperative Justice Dpear·
tment has also lessened the
chances of the House Ethics
panel getting the evidence it
seeks.
The house eomtnittee wants
such key material as FBI
videotapes and recordings of
alleged bribe· taking sessions.
On Monday, the Senate panel
voted to delay for 90 days its
investigation of Harrison
Williams, D-N.J., the only
senator named in the scandal,
giving the justice Department
time to put the case against him
before a grand jury.
If criminal charges are filed
against Williams, another delay
is likely. Senate Ethics Chairman
HowellHeflin, D·Aia., saidifthe
case goes to trial, it may be seven
or eight months before the Senate
committee can proceed,

continued frorn paqa 1
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solicits her friends' help or the
nearest person.
''When I can't find help, I just
pay whatever I'm told and hope
there's change," she said.
As for transportation, she
rides her bicycle to school since
she lives close to campus. When
her aunt cannot drive her to a
place that's too far for her to
pedal, she takes the bus or does
not go at all.
''I intend to learn to drive
while I'm here,"· she said. ''You
cannot survive here unless you
know how to drive." She later
added that this was her first
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Off On
Entire Winter Stock

(Acrou from U.N.M.)
Phooe: 842-8878

ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYFARS
TO MAKETHIS BOOT.
Here's one of the latest styles
from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years ofbenchcrafting
experience. Knowing the old styles
is part of how Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though our styles may change
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The best

"girl" on my helmet as a joke,"
Ballou said,
She does a lot of recreational
riding in between races to keep in
practice. But dirt-bike racing
isn't her only hobby. She also
skiis, scuba dives and sails on her
18-foot catamaran.
And she finds pleasure in her
workatUNM.
"I really enjoy working with
this age group," she said,
referring to the students at
UNM.
She said the different
departments at the center
compliment each other.
"Everyone works together
impression of the U.S. when she here," she said. "It's not like a
large hospital."
first arrived.
Ballou trained at a hospital in
Despite the many hours Ada
Arizona
after receiving a degree
spends on her English studies,
in
medical
technology from
she can ''always" find the time to
State
University. She
Arizona
practice on the the piano. The
WIIS
in
charge
of manual and
real problem, she explains, is
special
chemistry
at the
finding a piano to practice on.
Schoenfeld
Chemistry
Labs in
"The only place I can play is at
Albuquerque
for
three
years
the Fine Arts Center and that's
when I can find an available before coming to UNM.
The lab is equipped to test
piano.''
everything
form blood counts to
She can "always" find time
searching
for
parasites in the
also for letter writing. She says
human
body.
she writes as many as five letters
''We do any kind of culture you Denise Ballou, the new head lab technician at the Student
a week to her family, who live in
can
think of," she said.
H88/th Center, tests a specimen. (Photo by Mark Poulsen I
NanKing.

Senate schedules
budget workshop
eontlnued from page 1

I'

JUNIOR SPECIALITY SHOP
2118 Central S.E.

competed. Her time was four
hours and35 minutes.
"That was with a one-to-two
minute gas stop," Ballou said.
She said her first race was a
harrowing experience.
"My husband wrote "girl" on
the back of my helmet to keep
guys from running over me,'' she
explained.
But she said it didn't work.
About four men ran her off the
track.
"Ever since then we've left

Chinese impression of UNM

.
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883-8887

Agency tightens
waste dump rules

.
I

ByJana Aspn
The "girl" races dirt bikes
cross-country. She is also the
new head lab technician at the
Student Health Center.
Denise Ballou, 27, started at
the center in mid-December. She
graduated from UNM in 1974
with a degree in biology.
Ballou took third place in her
category at the 85-mlle national
Enduro cross-country race in
Post, Texas, last April. It was
the third !'ace in which she had

running the forum this year, but
if it works, the ASUNM Senate
can run it in the future.
The International Center has
been recommended $13,000 of the
$13,660 budget it .requested. The
center's director,
Herach
Derncoupiance, said the $13,000
is less than what the center has
received in each of the past four
years. Deracoupiance called his
budget request the "minimum
possible" budget that the center
could run on, and said he would
not accept a cut in his budget to
help other groups since "we've
already cut our budget so other
groups can have more."
New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group submited a
budget of $20,908.80, which was
cut to $6,000 by the BIB.
NMPIRG's Charlene Hirsch said
the cut will result in a cut in
projects and staff, perhaps in·
eluding not being able to hire a
coordinator for next year.
Hirsch said she would present
NMPIRG's Board of Directors
with a number of alternative
budgets but would defend
NMPIRG's original budget at
the forum.

HERE'S HOW:
TRADE IN

a man's gold High School ring
(limit one per sale).

Stress 1nd Altlfr- Discussion lead by Uster Libo,

professor ot psychiatry and piycholoaY and director
of Bio-Feedback Center. Today, 12 to 1 p.m., at the
Women's Centl!!t, Coffee and tea provided. Everyone

welcome,

Ladles' and Men's

Realtl<rlo Vote- Today at thePIRGtable,l•l p.m.
CoMMIUee A11l1il Rape- meets today, 2 p.m., at

the Women's Center.
Block Orp-••• - Tonight's SUB Theater film:
Orr>heus

20% Off

le~end

transplanted to Rio durin& the
carnival season.' and 9:15p.m. $1.25 studenlst $1.1$
public.
SfudeRI CoaR<ll lor EIHpllooll Chlldrfft - meots

today, 7 p.m., in Woodward HaU, koollf 149. Topic:
Special Olympics in South Anterlca. Presented by Pat
Putnum, former Peace Corps voiUhtt!er.
L11 C1mpanu- meets today; 7 p.m., at lhe United
Campus MinistrY Cenler, 1801. Las Lomas NE.

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

24~·6954.

Refreshments.

AIIH!rkan .ilome Eco1t0mfu Auodttlon ...._ meets
today, '1 p.tn.1 In Simpson Room ot lhe Home

~onornics Duildit18·
Blldt Student ·union ...... meers today, 8 p.m., at AftoAmerkan·Studies, 1819 Roma NB.
Stud•ni/Fo<ulty Tolent Sho" - Sigma Alpha lotn
Gong Show today, 8:15p.m., in Keller Hall. Tickets
nt Fine Arts Center box office. Call 177-4402 for
ticket infornuniort.
Junior Rklf•l . . . . Sam Shepperson, voice-. Thurs.,
Feb. 28,8: IS p.m., in Keller flnll. Free.
Poclry Rudin~ __, John Haines, lhms., Feb. 28J 8
p.m., in WoodwArd Hall, ltoom 147. Sponsored by
ASUNM-GSA.l!rce.

CHOOSE

any Siladium~class ring.
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelers'
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

on a new gold College ring
with the trade-in of a man's
gold High School ring.

ORDER NOW
Date Feb. 28th & 29th
Place STUDENT BOOK STORE

®
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Forget about drafting women
By Paula Easlay
The question of women being
drafted is a big one these days. One
that should be forgotten,
To prove a point let's go to war
with dmftee Susie and her friends
Whilo reoistering, Susie and her
friends ask the major, whom they
calf 'Mr.', if they can be in the same
'troop.'
There is a minor mix up at the
airport over luggage. Susie has
brought a trunk, five large bags and
a carry·on case. There are tears as
she transfers her undies and what
beauty items will fit into a green
duffle bag. Linda wants to know if
she can have 11 yellow duffle bag
and Ann wants one with her name
on it.
Tho girls get their uniforms and
are listo'ling to an induction speech

on warfare when the major asks for
quP.stions.
Susie wants to know if Bobbie
Brooks makes a version of the
uniform. Carol says that she won't
wear the uniform, because
everyone else is wearing the same
thing. Betty is in shock and asks,
"You mean I have to wear the same
thing two days in a row?"
Cindy wants to know what time
the curfew is. Katy wants to know
what is for dinner, and if there is a
diet plate. Sharon wants to know
her phone number at the combat
zone, because she has 'dozens' of
people to call. Li11da wants to know
if the hotel has a pool. Nancy wants
to know how soon before she can
have a weekend pass. Ann just
wants to know where the guys are.

The girls .get to their camp and
put up the tents. This part does not
go over well. Susie wants to know
if she can order a water bed. Lisa
wants to know where she can plug
in her razor, curlers and make-up
mirror. Linda is still looking for the
hotel.
The major announces that it is
time to go fight.
Carol says that sl>e will go
tomorrow because she wants to
take a nap. Betty agrees to stay
behind because she has some
letters to catch up on.
As they leave, it begins to rain
and there is a chorus of moans
about hair getting wet. Marcie
starts to cry, when the major tell:;
her that the uniform does not come
with a matching umbrella.
There is trouble when Kay sees a

rat. Sharon complains of the
weight of her pack, so she throws it
in the river. Katy wants to stop for a
snack.
The enemy is finally spotted. It is
time for the girls to go into hand-tohand combat. Donna and Nancy
fight over which commie to kill first.
Susie faints when she cuts her
finger on her gun. Liz broke a nail
and wants a file. Katy asks one of
the enemies for food and Ann asks
another for a date. The rest of the
girls run, leaving Mary, who was
putting fresh make-up on, behind.

Editor:
I would like to draw your attention to my Iotter in response to
Mark Wesselman's speech of
"Taiwanese Freedom" printed in
the Lobo on Feb. 20, 1980,
I just came from Taiwan,
Republic of China, to pursue my
studies in education at UNM and
have been here for only one month.
I know quite well about the
"Democratic Movement" as Mark
Wesselman said, so I am deeply
resentful and surprised at his unjust
and untrue speech.
I really cannot understand why
Mark Wesselman called this event
the "Democratic Movement;" can
he tell us the details and submit the
proofs? As a matter of fact, it was a
disturbance: the master minds of
this event wanted to destroy our
social order and security. .During
their demonstration, they beat the
policemen with fists, clubs and
broken bottles and the policemen
were injured seriously without
fighting back; this action means
they looked down upon the law and
human rights. Is it the right way to
make our society more free,
peaceful and progressive? How can
he call them democratic leaders?
l'i<W M.. l<ollallv Lol>o
3111400
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The New Me1dtD Dilly Lobo i!l: published
~fonday through friday every regular w~k df
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Conceptions
Southwest film show

Considering communal life

by Garry Trudeau
IW /?If) 7HB t£6!:;?.4101<5 6/J!Ha<. cwoi!GH &VI{)fNce m BllsT
liP THfi fBI f!ff!?APMetrr !<IN&?
l I AfiKEP 0118 OF TN& CON&f/;55

For the last six months I've heard my favorite
socialist talk of selling his house, giving away his
books - a lifetime collection - and of his difficulties
in learning Hebrew.
"I'll manage most of the functional things, but 1
wonder if I'll be able to participate in meaningful
conversations," said my unnamed professor. He is
leaving for Israel to live in the kibbutz this spring. 1
went to talk with him about the move and its meaning
for him. The conversation was wild, as are most
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Ethos
By Brian Woods

This seems to be a good place to
stop, before all the girls get killed.
The men have done a fine job
fighting wars by themselves, so
why tamper with success? Besides I
might get my hair messed up.

Letters
Unjust letter

*

i

.,
ll

Although I don't know much about
the politics, I know they did not do
good for our society and our
people. I doubt their real purpose is
just for their own political ambition
and benefit.
Furthermore, I am willing to
honestly show that all Chinese in
Taiwan live a happy life; we are free
to decide our future and free to do
anything we like, provided our
liberty does not offend another's
liberty. Our government loves us,
all people, and we love our country
very much since we understand
what the real problems our
government faces. Our government
always does its best to resolve the
·problems and give us a happy and
free life. Though our government is
not totally perfect, just like your
everyday life, though our government is not totally perfect, just like
your president, who does
something good, something bad;
however, if he does good for the
most part, he is still a good
governor.
Frankly
speaking,
the
Kuomingtang has some small
defects, but it overthrew the
autocracy, established a real
Republic of China and it has
practiced
concretely
the
humanitarian rule. We live in a
democratic society. We believe you
democratic U.S., can understand
what we reallv n~d is a peaceful

and happy life and we really want our lives. That goes especially for
you to respect our feelings and our draft-age citizens such as myself.
real human rights in being our- And, if anything, the proposed
selves. We don't like this violent across-the-board draft would surely
movement; neither the Communist decrease the proportion of most
nor non-democratic regime governs minorities in our armed forces.
us.
In conclusion, Maryann, our
-Sun Leh-Fen system responds to the majority of
our population, which is definitely··
not truly conservation-minded, I am
an idealist and a realist, woman. 1
realize that if the number of us who
Editor:
have effectively stopped gasoline
This is in response to Maryann consumption was large enough to
Biggart's response to my divine really influence our politicians'
manifestation
of
charisma actions, there would be no need for
{published on Feb. 14). You say conservation legislation. Besides, in
that "many of us" have stopped my first letter, I wrote of research
our oil consumption and "pressed and development funding, which is
our system" for energy con- equally concerned with creation of
servation legislation. This vague more energy. I also realize that,
psychobabble is the biggest load of aside from their service to the
horse excretory substance I have needy and in foul weather,
been exposed to in quite some passenger cars are evil machines.
time. The truth is that ten times Their overuse (not our president)
many more of us "press our sustains our large trade deficit and
system" for bigger regional oil inflation rate. Cars directly conallotments, lower prices, and an tribute to water (fresh and salt),
end to this gas-rationing talk.
land, air and noise pollution. The
You say that the "precious bicycle commuter is right in what
youth" in low-riders and pickup he or she is doing, yet is faced with
trucks, due to their racial minority broken glass, toxic fumes, mean
position, will probably be the ones dogs, and jackoffs who refuse to
to protect the Persian Golf, then yield right-of-way. We certainly do
you ask if they must give up their not need clever little comments
cars and their lives. Basically, such 'as your own regarding the
Maryann, we all must drastically matter.
curtail our auto usage or give up
-Jerry Stevenson

Curtail car usage

.fi

conversations with him and between his efforts to
graduate me, I asked him why he thought collectivism
was the answer to a meaningful existence.
I have taken on this column to bring to surface
topics of social life, my favorite one being an
egalitarian society. I previously presented a short
section of an interview with a young man who had
belonged to a commune and who had left it with some
remorse for the things lost. This article focuses on my
professor's perspective on communal life.
I leaned on the doorway as three graduate students
were hauling out a large metal bookcase.
BW: "I want to talk with you about why you're
going to the kibbutz, about your belonging and about
your socialisms."
Prof: ''Why are you interested in writing about
communes and living together? Why don't you
graduate, go live in one and find out?"
BW: "I have lived in a commune, New Buffalo.
:•1 want to write about community and belonging. I
have to be able to think about my own experiences
and others' within systems.
"I think what we talked about last fall was important, that of your feelings and thoughts about
going into the kibbutz. I mean I want to write about
what you said.
"What is the meaning for you in belonging to that
particular community?"
Prof: "Maybe at heart I'm a peasant. I like village
life. Come on, let's go get some coffee."
We left the stripped office, which had had a
scholar's library, and made our way to the Faculty
Club. Once there, I opened my no~ebook and searched fo.r questions. He began talking about collectiveness before I could ask any questions.
Prof: "Working together is problematic for most
everyone here. We're taught to do your own thing.
That's because in a society of nuclear households
there is no sense of any future, it's unpredictable. So
the parents toll their kids to do their own thing; they

don't know what else to tell them. Consequently,
when they have a collective task to work on it turns
into a mess, because they don't have a collective
consciousness.
"I have trouble here as a socialist. There isn't much
respect here for equality in the roles of the participants
of this community. Is Davis more important than a
librarian and a librarian more important than a
maintenance engineer? No. They all have equal
responsibility for making this community function."
BW: "So you're moving to the kibbutz so you can
live collectively?"
Prof: "I've got to act on my philosophies."
BW: "Before someone calls you on it?"
Prof: "I'm calling myself on it,
"In the kibbutz we'll be working together. The work
is harder, but the life is easier. I will know my work is
for other people and other people work for me. There
is mutual growth and social consciousness.
"At the end of life, I can look back and feel good
about the contributions and improvements in
agriculture or anything else I get into. That will have
meaning.
"Maybe that is just ego, maybe selfishness, but
collectives work. Whatever it is, it is my social con·
scious that's getting a trial. I've got to see if it works,
to see if I can feel at home. I don't know if I can settle
down, but I do know I want to do it before I get too
old,"
BW: "Why are you going to the kibbutz, instead of
some other community?"
Prof: "For once I will belong to a majority and be
able to develop my ethnicity, rather than assimilate.
Sure I have some sort of belonging here. I have a few
neighbors in Corrales, but in the kibbutz it will be
involvement with the whole human society of six
hundred.
"My kids will learn in the context of the performance of the genre; sharing brings goals, at the
same time the structure is providing for the needs of
all. You know, from each according to ability, to each
according to need.
"Besides, kibbutzian children are better educated.
"That structure will constantly force checks on
philosophy. The methodology is on-going; things are
always needing to be voted on. The experimental
nature of the experience places values on the approachos taken, it allows one to utilize personal ability
and seek individual goals, but expects majority votes
to be honored and human efforts to be respected.
Meaning that if I want an olympic-size pool and
someone else wants a new community center and the
vote is in his favor, then I help the cause and value his
labor. The process of give and take is between the
individual and the community and the ideals and
feelings."

Films must be Super 8 and no longer than 10
minutes. Submissions can be sent or brought to
the Conceptions Southwest office, Marron Hall
room 105, in care of Robert Masterson.
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2 slices cheese pizza and
a small drink for only 78¢
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be printed and names will not be withheld.
Opinions: Opinions must be typed, double
spaced on B 60·space line and signed by thf

author with the author's name, addrcs!i and
telephone number. They should be na longer
thlltt SOO words1 Only the name of the: author will
be printed and natnes will not be withhdd.
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11am- 4pm
I
Today only 2/27/80
I
I reg. $1.87
I
1 only with coupon
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I
127 HARVARDSE I
1

1/2 block S of Central

Hoors:
MWTH F-10·6
Sal.· 9:30·5:30
Closed Sunday
& Tuesday

CHOICE PET FOODS
ph. 265-4092

1O'ro DISCOUNT ON ALL
PET FOOD & SUPPLIES
(effective 2/27/80)

w/ UNM J.D. CARD.
We have various brands
of dog, cat, bird,
and small animal foods.
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Present this coupon

for -$5°0 Bonus on
1st Donation

266·5729

Pasta
Salads
Hours
Mon·Fri Sam to 9pm Vegetarian
Meals
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
Next to McOonalds
Deserts
255-3696
Breakfast

I

~-------------------------~

Expires Feb. 29, 1980

Colleen Curran

Business Managtr: Frank Salazar
ManaglnB Editor: Ray Class
Submtsslons pol ley
letltN: Letters to the editor must be typed,
double spaced on a 60·space line and signed by
the author with the author's name. address and
telepl10ne nl!mbtr. The)' should be nD longer
than 300 words, Only the name of Ihe author will
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322 Florida SE

But we need help
Donate blood plasma
and earn extra cash
Yale
Blood
Plasma

*

Meat11am
Sub
Combo
fo S.pm only

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully garnished, (no 5ubstitutes), super
french fries, medium drink
coke, sprite, or pibb.

$199
with roupon only
IO:xptres 3/2/80

Spm to 8:30pm on.ly

lasagna
eggplant parmesan
ravioli with meatball
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread

$199
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PEACE CORPS

Roll in the Third World

\

presentation
hasbeenchangedto

I
I

March 6th at 3:30 p.m.
atthe

Arts

!

Religious imagery fills prof's book

!1

Tortuga
By RudolfoAnaya
Editorial Justa Publications,
Inc.
$5; 197 pages

L....~~~~~'!!~?..:~~.!~~~~':.?.~~~.~..J

and back again into light.
Painfully crippled Tortuga (the
turtle) is sent to a hospital for
crippled children. Arriving in the
darkest of moods during the
darkest part of the winter he
begins & slow, torturous journey
into the most remote wards of the
hospital as a metaphor for his
own journey into his soul. As the
main character in Henry James'
story, "The Jolly Croner,"
ventures ever deeper into a house
and slowly discovers more of his
true nature, so too does Tortuga.
While James' character turns
away at the last door, fearing
madness, Tortuga goes on almost
certain of what he will see. He
sees a reflection of his ultimate
fear.
A dark, lonely room known as
the "vegetable garden" waits:

By Bruce McClure

Editor's note: Rudolfo Anaya
is an assistant professor of
English at the Unil)ersity of New
Mexico and is a noted New
Me;~eican author,

?rrl
Physical Plant workers Joe Sena and Dave Lucero Tuesday realigned the "hanging toothpicks" sculpture at the duck pond. (Photo by Colleen Curran)

Interview with Schlumberger!
Schlumberger Well Services, a world leader in
providing highly technical services in the specialized field of oil and gas evaluation, is coming to
campus to discuss your career opportunities in
the vital search for energy.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
OUR INFORMATION MEETING
ON __________________
For additional details, please contact your
Placement Office.

CAREERS FOR THE COMING CENTURY

Burroughs

Gas leak causes explosion in lab
Terrafranca, a student in the
jewelry class for non-majors, lit a
welding torch, Lewis said.
Terrafranca, who received
minor burns, cuts and bruises,
was taken to the UNM
Hospital/BCMC where he was
released after treatment.
Marion P. Lindell received
minor bruises from the incident
The volatile gas collected but refused treatment.
inside the cabinet where the tank
Lewis said the fire marshall
was stored and exploded at about told him the tanks should not
9 p.m., when Christopher M. have been confined in the
cabinets.
He said the fire marshall said
the tanks should be moved
outside the building and the
acetylene piped into the
A well-known University of classroom.
"Of all the alternatives this
Houston chemist is expected to
make an announcement "of a would be the best and probably
major
advancement
in least expensive one,'' Lewis said.
Another alternative would
stereochernicial studies" during a
involve extensive remodeling of
seminar today at UNM.
Chemistry professor I van the lab tables and cabinets
Bernal will speak on "Structures housing the tanks, he said.
Monday the room showed
and Absolute Configuration of
signs
of the explosion, including
Organometallic
Compounds."
two
broken
windows, large holes
His talk will be at 3 p.m. in Room
the
walls
and ceiling, and
in
101 of Clark Hall.
demolished
lab
eqiprnent and
The seminar is free and open to
furniture.
the public.

Lewis estimated the damage
would amount to "several
thousand dollars,'' but he would
not know for sure until the insurance adjustors appraise the
damage,
The jewelry lab will be closed
until it can be made operable,
which may be by the end of this
week, Lewis said.
Marcia Collins, the instructor
for the class of 18, said she was
out of theroom when the ex·
plosion occurred.

By Leslie Donovan
The jewelry lab explosion in the
Art Building Monday night,
which injured two students,
occurred when an acetylene tank
used for welding purposes
developed a leak, said Professor
Ralph Lewis, director of the
jewelry lab.

Rudolfo Anaya's novel is in
every way a Christian novel. It is
a novel of hope, love and the
power of the human spirit. It is
rigorous in its view of the world:
There are proper ways (paths)
and ways not so proper. One can
walk the "path of the sun" or he
can remain forever in darkness.
The story is about one young
man's. journey through darkness

c

ENERGY

Richard F. Tomasson, UNM
50ciology professor, is the 198081 chairman of the Comparative
Interdisciplinary Studies
Society, an independent affiliate
of the International Studies
Association.
Both Tomasson and Richard
M. Coughlin, assistant professor
of sociology, are scheduled to
present papers on comparative
welfare at the society's annual
meeting in Los Angeles in
March.

Arizona Public Service
Company has been a leader in
all phates of the power
industry--with innovative
transmission techniques,
environmental protection
concerns, state-of-the-art
computer application, and
advanced research into new
energy sources. Help us
continue our growth as an:

THE UNION (SUB) THEATER

Our business is data and word recording, computation,
processing end communications management. Our
rapge of products is one of the broadest and most
advanced in the data p~ocessing industry, and is
complemented by a strong and successful range of
office products.
According to objective industry sources, Burroughs has
moved into SECOND position in the data processing
industry in the value of computer equipment shipped in
the United States. This is considerable progress when
you consider we were in eighth or ninth position ten
years ago.
Our strong confidence in continued growth Is based on
the increasing strength of our entire organization, on
the success of our current program of new product
introductions, and on constantly growing market
opportunities.

Electrical Engineer
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We are offering opportunities to Individuals with the
following majors to learn more about our successful
team:

;

We will be on the University of New Mexico Campus
conducting Interviews on Wednesday, March 5, 1980.
Sign up at the Office of Career Counseling· and
Placement NOW!

Location of our facilities: Southern California
Equal Opportunity Employer M/1=/H

Burroughs
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Contact your placement
office for an appointment
on March 5
and plan to attend our
information meeting on
March 4 at 5:00 PM
Conference Room 117 8
in the Mesa Vista Hall
Bryan Turgesen
Arizona Public
Servic:e Company
PO Box 21666, Station 11
Phoenix, AZ 85036

• Engineering
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Consrdered one of the most beaut1ful frlms ever made, BLACK ORPHEUS
retells the. legend, of Orph~us and Eurydice in a modern setting. In the
black sec. t1.on. ?f Rro de.·Jan~. rro, 0.·. rpheus. beco.· mes a stre.et-car cond.uctor
and Eurydrce rs a country g1rl fleemg from a man sworn to kill her. BLACK
OR~HEUS is enhanced by some of the most magnificent
musrc and color photography ever put on film.

.
0 RR fi Eu S
IN COLOR

TONIGHT Wed., Feb. 27,7:00 & 9:15
ASUN M students $1.25 Others $1.75

lung is both a prison and means
of sustenance.
Inevitably it must be man's
spirit rather then his body that
leads to triumph. Tortuga's
confrontation
with
the
''vegetables" nearly results in his
death. From this low point he
slowly and painfully grows
physically
as
he
grows
spiritually. This process of
growth is in fact his rebirth. This
birth is the one that counts - it
proves the greatness of the
human soul. It is Christ's
resurrection that establishes the
truth in the church. It is spiritual
rebirth that, for Christians,
represents their true birth. The
birth of the spirit, not the body,
leads to immortality. The novel
moralizes: " ... there ain't no pain
like the pain of coming back to

life," Tortuga celebrates in this
belief. It is a belief which
brandishes its faith in the human
spirit like a sword. It is a belief
which holds man's spirit up for
adulation. It is a belief which
sings songs of the indomitable
soul of mankind.
Tortuga, like Christ, grew and
suffered for the whole of the
world. Tortuga's personal
triwnph is man's triumph.
Fifteen years ago this month I
spent the day in a state hospital
in southern Kansas, The
hospital, housed in a group of
aged, sagging buildings, stood
desolately in the midst of the
boundless prairie; it must have
contained the castoffs, I
remember one room in the
children's ward in particular. It

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE, CONSIDER OURS

Tomasson is new
society chairman

Chemist expected
to announce find

rows of iron lungs em·,asing frail
bodies shrunken with disease:
pale limbs lying beside bodies so
shriveled and wasted as to
represent something other than
human. Large, pale eyes gaze
dispassionately at him. The only
sound is the sound of the rythmic
hissing of the iron lungs. Is this
his future? Is he too only par·
tially human? And ultimately
(and he f!lars the answer as he
asks the question), should these
children be kept alive? lf they
should not be allowed to live,
then should he? He is terrified to
think that these voiceless shapes
want death but cannot speak.
They are incapable of corn·
municating to anyone that their
lives are personal hells. What is
done for them out of goodness in
fact only traps them as the iron

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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Impersonator moves smooth
but can't sing like the King
By Ed Rodriguez
Now playing at the Albuquerque Little Theater
is one of show business' many Elvis Presley im·
personators, H.on ~'urr.
Fun presents a two·part I,as Vegas-type act
complete with a flashy light show. The first act is a
45-minute set of popular songs made famous by
night-club performers like Neil Diamond, Tom
.rones and Barry Manilow and includes a medley of
Kenny Rogers' country-and-western tunes. It also ·
features a couple of songs from Furr's first and
only albumn. His albumn, released just three
weeks ago, is calledAllBecause of You.
The second act, an hour and a half long, is called
"A Touch of Elvis." Furr looks and moves like
Elvis, but fails to capture the sound that made
mvis "The King of Rock and Roll." Furr appears
in a tight, high-collared, one-piece suit piped with
'glitter, that emphasizes every hip gyration. In his
l')lvis set, Ii'urr sings popular songs from the '50s;
about half of them were originally sung by Presley.
I<'urr talked with members of the audience
throughout the show, joking about his fluid hip
movements and other more private parts of his
body.
The audience, largely a senior citizens group,
frequently clapped along with the music. The
loudest applause came during the Elvis im-

Musical comedy by
New Mexican author
makes world premiere

personations. During the second set, when Furr
was joking between songs about his rear end, one
lady yelled, "let me feel it."
Furr is backed up by a four-piece rock band that
plays conservatively, rarely breaking into instrurnentalsolos.
In an interview after the show, Furr said his
interest in Presley began at the age of 10 when he
saw his first Elvis movie.
Furr, 24, a native of St. Louis, performs on the
road 48 weeks a year and has exhibited his talent in
every state but Hawaii.
"My friends had a band, and they asked me to
try and sing a couple of Elvis tunes. It worked out
fine and I started singing in local bars when I was
20," he said.
"I started imitating Elvis a year and a half
before he died, hoping that he would hear about me
and would want to meet me, He never did," Furr
said.
Furr said he w.ill eventually stop impersonating
Elvis.
"I don't think any performer can make it big
imitating someone else," he said.
The Ron Furr show continues through Sunday,
March 2, at the Albuquerque Little Theatre, 224
San Pasquale SW. Showtimes are weekdays, 8
p.m., Saturday, 6 and 9 p.m. and Sunday, 2 p.m.

Ronn Futras Elvis Presley. (Photo by Bob Huwilerl

Spirit triumphs in local author's book
mntinut"'1 Imm JllKP7

was a high-ceilinged, ancient
room with its huge windows
carefully shaded. Dozens of cribs
were shoved haphazardly into
every available space. In each
crib was single child of undetermined age lying motionless
on a taught white sheet - uncomprehending, silent, waiting.
The only sound carne from one
child methodically pounding its
huge head against the board it
was strapped to while its
sightless eyes rolled back uncontrollably.. The image of that
room has never left me.
I approached Anaya's novel
hesitatingly. I suspected it would
be too wrenching, too affecting. I
had little interest in pulling up
those feelings for close scrutiny. I

shouldn't have worried.
Anaya's characters and their
conversations are wooden. The
characterizatons
are
a
sophomoric attempt to help the
reader experience an agony the
writer himself seems out of touch
with. The book is populated with
stereotypes. There is the silent,
mystical Indian; the enormously
wise, self-educated old man: the
silently suffering, patient and
kind doctor; .the hard-edged,
uncompromising nurse;
the
idiotic, uncaring director; and,
certainly the worst of all, the
"big, mean" cowboy whose
conversatio.n is best exemplified
by this excerpt: "Well," he
drawled, " ... I was jus' havin' me
a grand ole opry time, when a noaccount drugstore cowboy

decides to throw his lariat on my
little doggie - ".
The reader, to feel the pain
himself, must first identify with
the character - he must see
Tortuga in action and hear him
speak. Like Hans Castorp (of
Thomas Mann's Magic Moun·
tain), who seems to dream
constantly in any state of
wakefulness, Tortuga loses the
line that divides reality from
dreams - if it exists at all. But
the reader needs the delineation
here, and it is unfortunate that it
is not. There is pain here - pain
and joy. The sadness could be
unendurable. But it is not. There
is a desperate reality to the
vegetable patch. To experience
what Tortuga experienced the
needs to be pulled, lured into that

reality by less catastrophic,
everyday
activities.
The
characters are hidden by vogue,
mysticlll passages and dream
sequences, false dialogues and
thin descriptions of the events
and the characters. It is this lock
of involvement the reader feels
with the main characters that
robs the book of its power. If one
doesn't know the characters he
can't feel for them as deeply. He
must if the novel's message is to
have any meaning for him.
"... you must go farther,
deeper, the very last ward of the
hospital... That is why you must
see all there is to see. My friend,
my friend, this is only the
beginning of the nightmare we
have made of life. Now you mu~t

Homesteader
to read poetry
Poet John Haines will read
from his works on Thursday,
Feb. 28, 8 p.m., in Woodward
Hall, Room 147, at the
University of New Mexico.
The public is invited to his free
reading, sponsored by the
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series.
Haines,
recipient
of
Guggenheim and National
Endowment for the Arts
fellowships, is the author of
seven collections of poems, his
most recent "In Five Years
Time" and "In a Dusty Light."
He has taught in several
colleges and universities, most
recently at the University of
Washington and the University
of Montana.
Haines now lives in Missoula,
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International Health
Foundation

Spring Semester
Do you wish to release
the power within
Open the door to a whole
happiness and achievement.
This 2 hour session is
new world of health,
only $10, VIsa or M.C.
accepted. Satisfaction
guaranteed oryoormoney
will be refunded.

Special Editions
Music & Audio
Over 14,000 students own stereo
equipment and over 2000 students will
purchase some equipment this
semester. This issue is devoted to music
and will include record reviews, Band
Reviews, a Stereo Purchasers Guide,
and much much more!

Saturday March 1, 1Oam

Watch for the win•
ners of lhe lobo
Photo Contool In
a
special
photography set•

Call for reservations,
llmitedseatlng
International Health Foundation
and
Seminar Training Cente~
5842 Osuna Rd., N.E.
(2 blks, east of S.M.)
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Advertisers!

May2

Graduation
Issue

This Spedol GraduoHon Issue
is your last chance to reach the
College Markel belor• closed week and
final.,.ams. An es1imated 2,800 students will
graduate from UNM this year and half of them
will remain In New M.,.lco. Whh an average annual income of $14,000,
these graduates will represent nearly $20,000,000 in New Ml!ltico
salaries ne~t year alone. let the Grads know you appreciate their
<!forts with a "Good luck Ad" ot u;e this Graduation Issue for a
special promotion of gilt Idea suggestions.
..... and remember the College Market gives results with a future I

Speaker Bettye Reardon
BUS HOE
881·6051

294·4448

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
10 00 Al&rgon k'lt l 95
Coli lor low prlc~ta on hOrd.

Reserve Space Now! 277-5656
Remember 1/2 Price Color Available For All Special Editions!
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By Leslie Donovan
Albuquerque audiences can
take part in possibly the most
exciting UNM theater presen·
tation in seven years as Travelin'
Show, a musical comedy with
book and lyrics by New Mexican
playwright/concert
pianist
James Galloway, makes its world
premiere in UNM's Rodey
Theatre Wednesday night.
Produced and directed by
theatre arts professor Robert
Hartung, in collaboration with
the UNM music department,
Travelin' Show is about acting
companies that traveled through
the Southwest in the 1870s.
Hartung said Galloway
"wanted to write, conceive, a
production that was a traveling
show similar to the kind that
must have been traveling
through the Southwest prior to
the railroads coming in."
In describing Travelin' Show,
Hartung said, "It is a riotous
musical comedy, a musical
thriller spoof. A spoof is a hoax
and this is a fun hoax."
Travelin' Show, the second
play in less than a year to make
its world premiere in UNM's
Rodey Theatre, is also the first
musical production to be
produced by UNM's Theatre
Arts Department since Hartung
directed Leonard Bernstein's
Mass at UNM in 1973. Mass was
the first show Hartung directed
at here.
"James Galloway's play, and
it is a brilliant concept," Hartung
said, "is taking us back, not to
something we can recall because
it was, after all, over 110 years
ago that this was happening; but
he is capturing the essence of the
music for us, and there are not
many plays that have done that.
"James has wonderful music
he has composed that captures
the fun of that period. His music
goes back to the minstrel shows
that used to travel here," he said.
"He has captured a lot of the
fun of the lyrics. Some of his
lyrics are not unlike those of
Gilbert and Sullivan," he said.
Implementing and expressing
Galloway's original score are
choreographer Alan Baker, a
theater arts assistant professor,
and musical director Brad
Holmes, a graduate assistant in
music. Holmes is also director of
UNM's Collegiate Singers.
True to the stage conventions
of these road shows, Hartung
said, "We've got a cake walk
ending our show and minstrel
music, some nice melodic tunes, a
lot of musical spoofs. on music of
that period - music which
predates Scott Joplin and
ragtime."
The sets for Travelin' Show
were designed by Clayton

Karkosh with costumes by
D' Arcy Runge and lights by
John Malolepsy.
In discussing their history,
Hartung said these acting
troupes traveled by stagecoach,
wagon and even sometimes
horseback.
"Any community that these
traveling shows would come to
were starved for entertainment,
live entertainment," Hartung
said.
Hartung said that through
documennineteenth-century
tation, "We know that all of the
New Mexico territory par·
ticularly loved theater.
"The taveling shows in those
days had a .repertoire of plays.
They might do East Lynn or
Uncle Tom's Cabin for example,"
he said.
The company in Travelin'
Show presents a play with a title
reminiscent of early melodrama,
The Legend of the Lost Lode
Silver Mine.
"Every company had its
leading lady, its juvenile and
ingenue, its second woman and
second man and, of course, the
villain," Hartung said.
Traveling' Show includes
seven major roles, all of which are
double cast. They are: leading
lady, .Laurie Daniels and Cecilia
Sloan;
ingenue,
Melissa
Jaramillo and Laurie Daniels;
juvenile, Dan Sparacino and Don
Austin; character man, Kirk
Tomas and Jim Arnholz; com·
pany manager, John Demler and
Vee Seal; and villians, Jim
Arnholz, Charles Dowds, Wade
Stevens and Kirk Thomas.
"Everybody in these repertoire
of plays knew all the parts and
wherever it was conceivable, they
would play them," Hartung said.
"That was the fun of it," he
said, "they could do anything!"
"Traveling together like that,
they had to get along. They had
to love one another, and they had
to love show business," be said.
Hartung said he was trying to
recreate that feeling of company
camaraderie with the Trauelin'
Show cast.
"We're trying to get an ambience or an esprit de corps with
these actors," he said.
"They seem to be enjoying it
immensely," Hartung said with a
deep-throated chuckle, "there's
so much enthusiasm, they're
wearing me out.
"I like working with singing
actors and acting singers. They
mesh very well together. They
both get something from one
another in a theatre experience;''
he said.
Travelin' Show is scheduled for
Feb. 27, 28, 29, and March 1, 6, 8
at 8 p.m. and March 2 at 2:30
p.m. in Rode~Theatre.

Left to right: Chltrles Dowds, Ceci S/oen and Wade Stevens in the "Travelin' Show." (Photo

by Beti Martinez)

Wednesday's Special
attbe

Posh· Bagel
99c BBQ sandwich with
the purchase of any
size soft drink one per customer
Good only 2/27/80

with coupon

2216 Central SE

Saturday, March 1, 7:30p.m.
~;_Sunday, March 2, at 1 0 a.m.
at the
Alumni Memorial Chapel,
University of New Mexico
Rabbi Chaim Drizin will lead
Purim Services and the
Megilloh Reading

Poet's work explores 'natur~.l worl~'

found there m what remruns to us
Mont., although he returns of the wildet;tess, still fresh and
periodically to Alaska where he full of meanmg. The landscape
inside our heads is much the
homesteaded from 1954.-69.
sa~e everywhere; but when the
Of his art Haines said, "The personal preoccupations common
images thlit return tu me again to all of us can be cleared away,
and again are those of the natural the world outside - of inworld, to which we owe our lives dividuals, the wilderness, the
and deaths. If there is any earth itself - gives us a fit
salvation in our time, it may be subject to write of."

"'nunued from P!ge8

sponsored by
Chabad Lubavitch
of New Mexico
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Sports
Men golfers finish fifth

Weinreis moving toward limelight
By Martin Janowski
Debbie Weinreis has always played
basketball just outside the limelight of the
star player. She started to play basketball
one year later than her twin sister, Dee,
thus her skills were always later to
dllvelop. At UNM she was overshadowed
by h(~r Rister until Dee and Taryn Bachis
transferred to Kansus State.
Improving more and more each day,
Weinreis is still kept outside of the
Hpotlight by the senior scoring com·
bination of Jean Rostermundt and Mary
Redeau. But the 6·foot-3 sophomore
forward is inching slowly into that
spotlight and is the heir apparent to the
throne of leadership come next year.
In a basketball game last Saturdny
night ugainst Utah, Weinreis came off the
lwnch t.o score a basket off a jumper from
the side in the Lobo comeback. She also

grabbed a key rebound off a missed free
throw, drawing a foul in the process.
Stepping to the free throw line with
seconds left in the game and the Lobos
down by one point, Weinreis sank two free
throws in front of a small, but partisan,
Lobo crowd that included her parents who
came all the way from Minnetonka,
Minnesota.
"It feels good. I'm just glad we won,"
Weinreis said as she sat contentedly in the
stands after the game.
It's a team experience with Lobo
women's basketball and W einreis feels her
role is just that, a part of the team.
"I'd like to play more, I guess
everybody does," Weinreis said. "But the
coaches are very fair about it. How much
you play depends on how well you do in
practice. We're all treated as individuals.''
Weinreis said she and her sister, Dee,

came to New Mexico for the warm
weather, tha nice campus and the strong
athletic program at UNM. They also
respected the coaching ability of head
Coach Kathy Marpe, who also carne from
Minnesota. The decision that Dee made to
transfer to Kansas State not only sur·
prised Debbie, hut her parents.
"My parents were really surprised when
Dee decided to transfer," W einreis said.
"We had both talked highly of UNM
before coming here."
W einreis reflects in microcosm the team
attitude of the Lobo women. "I was
troubled by the transfer and all the
controversy surrounding it," Weinreis
said. '··we've come together as a team and
I think we're much closer now than we
were at the beginning of the season."
The significant factor that stands out
on the court when Weinreis plays is her

The Lobo men's golf team opened its saason with a fifth place finish
in the John Burns Invitational in Honolulu, Hawaii last week.
The Lobo golfers finished with a team score of 1145, 37 strokes
behind the leader, San Jose State. BYU, Fresno State, and UCLA
captured the next three places, respectively.
''We were very inconsistent out there and forced a lot of bad shots,"
UNM golf Coach Dwaine Knight said. "It was a very good course and
if you forced shots, you had to pay the penalty."
Curt Bynnn was the leading Lobo golfer finishing in sixth place
with a 78.74·69 for a total of 221. John Fields finished with a score of
73·77·73 for a223. Don Hurter had a score of229, Mike Putnam shot a
three round score of 235, and Steve Smith and Dal Daily both shot
total scores of 241.
"I was really pleased with the overall general attitude of the team,"
Knight said. "A lot of times you go out to Hawaii just to huve fun.
This time, the team went there with the attitude of going out and just
playing golf.''
Knight said the one weakness the team has at this time is patience.
He said the team forces a lot of bad shots and when things go bad, the
golfers tend to feel sorry for themselves and lose their concentration.
"I'm pleased with the way we're hitting the ball," Knight said.
"We're young and immature, but if we don't make those mental
mistakes and play with more enthusiasm, we should be right up there
in position to win the WAC.''

outside shot. Few women players with her
size have the touch and accuracy
necessary to take the outside jumper.
"It's definitely an advantage to shoot
from the outside as a forward," W einreis
said. "Most of the forwards are only 5-10,
5· 11 and it makes it easier to get off your
shots.
"I like playing forward much hetter
than playing center. The girls are getting
bigger and it's hard to match up on them
at center. I also would have to play close
to the basket and wouldn't be able to use
my outside shot," she said.
With the departure of senior standouts
such as Rostermundt, Redeau, Carol
Moreland and Kelly Sparr, the Lobo
women next year will be hard-pressed to
find scoring and leadership. Debbie
Weinreis, a steadily improving forward,
should prove equal to the task.

Tennis team fares well
Party with

Bonnie Pointer

Terry He/leek

and

New Mexico shot putter Terry
Halleck was a strong force behind
the Lobo women's sixth place
finish in the Region Seven Indoor
Track Invitational last weekend,
placing fourth with a throw of 45·
feet 3 1/2 inches. The freshman
from Alaska is a state champion
and record holder in the shot.

ConFunckShun
Civic Aud. - Friday, Feb. 29th 8 p.m.
Bar service available
Tickets at TICKETMASTER
A Phoenixflight :t;>romotion

Thursday

March 6
8:15

play her final regular home .game ss a
sophomore tonight at the Pit against UTEP. The 6-foot-3 forward is the heir apparent to the throne of leadership next year.
(Photo by Dave Foeder)
·

University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
is seeking

Wladlmlr loebaaskl, plaalit
HOUSTON BALLET

Fri. & Sat.

Applications For
1980-81 Daily Lobo Editor

GISELLE

$12, $10, $8, ASUNM/GSA y, Price
HOUSTON bALLET

COPPELIA

$10, $9, $7, •II Student>, children, seniors:
UNM Student Rush ~~ 7:45 • $1.00

Ya Price

UNM COLLEGIATE SINGERS present

March 14 & 15
8:15

CALL
881-5375

With
coupon only
Late night hours 10 a.m. till2 in the morning
4001 D San Mateo NE Next to Dunkin Donuts

Tickets $7, $6, $5, STU/SRS Y1 Price

Sat., March 8
8:15
Sun., March 9
2:15

Karlin Tjelle finished tenth in
both the one· and three-meter
diving events at the Zone AIAW
meet last Week at the UNM
Olympic Pool. The finishes
qualified her to compete in the
AIAW National meet March 19·
22 in Las Vegas, Nevada. The
sophomore sociology major is
fromBellview, Wash.

4001 D SAN MATEO N.E.
NEXT TO DUNKIN DONUTS

chapter two
ARTISTS INTERNAl'IONAliNC. presents
In Concert

UNM track. athlete Fatwell
Kimaiyo qualified for the NCAA
Indoor Track Championships by
winning the 60-yard high hurdles
in 7.38 at the WAC Indoor Track
Championsips last weekend in
Pocatello, Idaho. He finished
second in the 440·yard dash.

VINNIE

Neil Simon's Newest Hit Comtdy

Ticket.: $10, $9, $7, ASUNM/GSA y, Prier
UNM Student Rush~~ 7:4S • S1.00

Karlin Tjelle

Buy 1 Foot Long
Best in
get 1 FREE
Albuq.

Tickets Now Available For
Friday
Feb. 29
8:15

Fatwe/1 Kimaiyo

Deadline to apply is

3 MEAT BURRITOS
3 REFRIED BEANS
Regular Price: $4.74

4:30p.m. Monday, March 1 0
applications are available in and must be
returned to Marron Hall Room 131

SPECTACULAR VII

Applicants will be interviewed IYy the Board at it~ ~:00 p.m. meeting
March 24 in Room 230 of the Student Union Bmldmg. The board has
revised the editor seledlon process to accommodate technology now
employed by the Dally Lobo and to guarantee all UNM studen!s the ~p·
portunily to apply. Three candidates will be seleded at the meellng form·
traduction to and training In the computeri~ed newsroom ~ystem. An
editor will be seleded from among these cand1daies at ihe Apnl 14, 1980
Pub Board meeting. The new editor's term is scheduled to
begin 12:00 Noon Friday, Apri118, 1980.

Gen'l, Adm. $3

STU/FAC/STAFF /SRS- $2.00

For. complete detals, cal:

277•3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

The UNM men's tennis team Long Beach State, 6·4, 7-5.
"This was just the start of a
finished fifth of 16 teams in the
San Diego Invitational last long season that we have ahead
weekend. The Lobos finished of us," UNM Coach Tim Russell
seven points behind tournament said. He said the team did
"pretty well."
winner Southern California.
The Lobos meet New Mexico
New Mexico's David Geatz
defeated Arizona's Andy Gor· Military Academy Thursday at
don, 6·4, 6·3. Geatz loZ>t to the the Lobo Tennis Club at 1 p.m.
eventual tournament winner UNM faces NMSU and Southern
Rocky Vasquez of Pepperdine 6· Colorado Friday and Saturday,
respectively.
4, 6·7, 6·4.
Lobo Jim Altamirano lost to
"New Mexico Military will be
USC's Doug Adler in the semis, the toughest team to beat, but we
7·5, 7·6, and Curtis Neeld lost in should win all three," Russell
the semis to Glen Moravec of said.

5:00 p.m. 'till Closing

'i~~Wiaa41
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THIS
SUNDAY
MARCH 2nd
8:00 p.m.
TINGLEY COLISEUM

TICKi:TS NOW ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING BOSS OUTLETS: SOUND WAREHOUSE • FLIPSiDE
RECORDS • THE GUITAR SHOP·(Across UNM) • LAFAYE!TTE RADIO·(Sante Fe)
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Daily Lobo
Marron Hall
Room105
PERSONAlS

1.

ti97J, I'hiL

2127
nolllND: OI.OVI'S IN Ortcgn I 53. Identify and
<_l~!Jtlin Rnun!o 105, Mar run Hull.
3104
I OST: NORWHiiAN E'.LKHO!JND in the vicinity
of l>nrtmuuth and <"am pus lllvd. He hus tags, and
an<;we" tu the name "Pocu." If found, please cull
.'·~4:_?.7.7.! or ;m~ I W2 after 5 p.m.
3f(J4
HIIJND: ON YAI £',, key1 un :torro·~ I nungc
kcynng•.. Identify and <lnim, Marnm Hall, 105. 3/07
Tci~T: !'AIR OF Monica tennis shoes 111 Johnson
<iym. l'Jenw rciUrn to JG's Jmtand round.
3/03

3.

SERVICES

THe CITADl:l.- -SUPI!Ril .lo~11lion ne~r UNM &.
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $195·$260. All utilities pai<!. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & dispos~l, rccrea!ion room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complc~,
no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494.
tfn
NOW AVAILAnLE SHORT term~ unfurnished.
One, two, three bedroom npts. Small pets; children.
i'ool, sauna, exercise room, tennis courts. Security
guards. Some fire places. Rent from $220. Office
hours Mon.-Fri. 8·6, Sat. 10"6. 881-9883.
3/6
HiMAUl ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2·
bdrm. dllplex. Quiet neishborhood, ten minutes from
UNM. $100 plus, Claire, 255-4439, 883·5360 afternoons.
2127
STUDENTS WELCOME. THREEllarges bedrooms,
appliances, sheltered yard, kids. $150. Small fee, 2621751, Valley Rentals.
2/29
UNM NEARBY, NO deposit, two bedroom, modern
furni\hings, SJ4S, kids. 26Z.I7Sl, reusable fee. Valley
Rentals.
2129
BIKE TO ('l,J\SS. Carpeted one bedroom, fenced,
kid~, pets, $90. Valley Rentals, 262-17Sl.Small fee.

required-we train. FIRST ~OME I'IRST SERVE.
Work 9·2 or 3·8. Apply In person 111 124 Jackson NE.
(2 blOfks welt of San Mateo orr Central, next to New
Chinatown) Interview from 10·12, 2-4, Mon.·Sat.
2129
LITTLE EXP. FANTASTIC tips! Pay I $1600-$3800
summer. Thousands needed. Casino'~ Restaurants,
ranches, cruisers, rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for ap.
plication, info, referrals. Lakewood 174 Boll 601;!9,
Sacto, CA 95860.
3/31
PART TIME JOn, graduate students only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls, please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5104 Lomas NE, SSI6 Menaul NE.
tfn
CRUISESHIPSI SAILING EXPIDITIONSl Salling
camps. No experience. Good pay. Summer, career.
Nationwide, worldwide! Send $4.95 for application,
info, referrals to Cruiseworld 174, Bo11 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860.
2/27
WANTED: WORK STUDY clerical, no typing,
Morning$. EECS. 277-4924, 277·2436.
2/27

0

7.

212~

rJNE .PERSON TO

share house with one other
pcr~on. $100 plus utilities. 3-bdrm., fireplace,
backyard, heights. 296-3606.
2/29
SHARE HOUSH, $99 MONTH, includes utilities.
Quiet, dean convenient from UNM. 266-2476. 2129
ROOMMATES WANTED TO ~hare hot.JSe near
Carlisle. Mcnaul. Bus mute, washer/dryer, dishwa\hcr, non·smoking. Call Tony 9 to 6: M3·9430;
after 6, 265·2688.
3/03
1-FMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tO share 3
bedroom house with 2 other women on Monte Vista
Nl~. $100 ~month, plus utilities, Call eve. 266·48S6.
3/07
3 !ll.O(.'KS FROM UNM furnished one bedroom.
Utili tic~ furnished. Sl8Ymo. Call 293-1070 after 4
p.m.
3/04

NOn HII.L MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 255·3172.
3/10
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR Exceptional Children
meeting February 27 7 p.m. Woodwt~rd Hall 149.
Topic-development of Special Olympics in South
American presented by Pat Putnum former Peace
Corps Volunteer.
2/28
SKATE CITY ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
sales-service-rentals. 106 Morningside NE at
Central. 2-6 p.m., 255-4346.
3/ll
I.OOKING FOR OFFICE or retail space for !ease
near UNM? How abo11t I ,000 sq,
just one block
off Central. $350 monthly. Owner will remodel. Call
Jim Walker, Inti. Real Estate Network, Lee Carroll
Company. 268-4521.
2/l9

n.

Bilitis

TRAVEL

7:15 9:00

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel expenses?
DAILY I.Ono classified section. tfn
SHARE DRIVING TO Summit, New Jersey.
Leaving approx. March I,, Free gas. 883·8497. 3/03

Adveni~e b, the

8.

MISCELLANEOUS
Stagecoach

lm migration &
Natu. ralizat"lon Legal
Services

7:30

he Searche
9:15

McCIIIl11.,,Filrfllld,QUBry
Strotz, Slf[blllliJ P.C.

243·97 44

WALK TO UNM. Two rooms, cooking facilities, 112 ~~=:::::~::~~~~~~~~~~--~~==~~~~~~~;;~~~-:bath, ~hare shower. Non·smoking woman only. $120 ~·. ·~....~.,.•••, ••••,,........,.•••,,•.,.,,••••••••, ••••, ••••• ,~,.:.!C.,.,.,&••:e:••:a:••!l:••:t:••:t:••:t:t•:&:fl~"'
per/month. plusdeposlt.26S·3927.
2128 ~Jf:••~•,!J!••~••?.••?.•,?. ~ ~ ~,,~ ~.,~,,~.,?.,r:;:4 ,~,,?.u::!tt?.tt:;t!1 ,~,,:r..,w3(~

2.

5.

LOST&FOUND

M. UST SELL; tl()NDA Xl.•3SO. D. irt and streel bi~c. a'.
r~

Apprmdmntely l ,000 miles. Best offer. Or will trade l£l
forgoodP.A.2SS·9349.
lfn
1974 FIAT, 128 SEDAN, FRONT wheel drive, 25
mpg in city, ss,ooo miles. A!king Sl200. Call 831· ~
1509after2p.m.
tfn •;;:
1970 GMC CARRYALl.. EXCELLENT condition
throughout seats, 10 comfortably, power steering.
t
11
266·1417.
tfn

Ct.

lllllNil Ml·N'<;<J!llll wur framed glimt'•in,nsc,
;' 1\ "" llNMgulhour•,,. C'uii2Mt 6215 .. ~ 2!}~
ttit;~,·u ,_ iliti[,\Ri) ~1~\i!i\1',111 W''i li;ensc
?·l'J daun Marwn lbii,Jlm, HI~.
2127

JlS

1•11 '"<11 A. I'' i Pi·v-~~~~~~~~;,~.~h'~~Ji;;rru(,und

1m m.k call 271 4116\, !l ~ ur

!Jl

_,

~

.o

~

••··••

"

1!:

•.t.. p !Jy 124 C•nncll

1t•:

~o""~'" ~"~-~ .~c. Z/2.~

'\NI .1-"1 A I;·I;J ~N I; \H' h~ve V•ltll <,tudcnt ID at 10~
M<liWllilJII
2127
11·1~, 1. \vi)\iHV'i <illl n-r~\rangular wat,h Diad,
l•Jnt!, whrtc h!lc. "~1·1\" l.ynn~.21J)0494.
2'28
1
tlllANCil~ M-<>WRC'Y<TI; helmet from
p.uty 'iatu11Jay nrght nn lruman. Reward offered.
Nuquc;tuln">il''kcd<"allDra!l,266 17Z4 .
ZI2R

o-;T

~

FOR SALE

IlNI>A: 268 81 ~H. AC<'URATI: TYI'ING.
3.110
1 YI'1NO TO {lNIVE'R!-lfY standards. ('all 265·
:'.~~~~·-~~~~~·
2/28

4. HOUSING
1o<:J:-li!H'ltilc'i:~A(} i~ ~!'ckc~rn~•~.!!lil"':~---·=··=-=·=~·=--=-=·~=-=--=··=~~:.

==========

CLASSIC 1966 MUSTANG 200. CID engine, ~
automatic transmission, white. Cheap, $1400. Call ~. ~
268·1510.
tfn wtl
FOR SALE: SKI BOOTS, NordicaAipina, women's i..~
sue,8·8112,goodcondition,S40.After5p.m.,2663131 or296·5278.
tfn
TEAC HOME STEREO cassett~ deck with Dolby C:
2121 !I'~
~ystcm. cana43·7680• .
.
.

~~
It'.

!~~.R~~~~R:;:·?t!~1~\~:/:.!:~:a~~·:~~~~-r~: ~
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eanmg
• student discounted price
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877-04351010
C Bri·dge Blvd SW Ens
·

Tom, 255·4763.
2129 ~C•'
e
.
~,;:
wooo RANGE. stx lids. $4SO. 243-4321.
2128 ~t;
~
74 l>ATSUN Z·CUSTOM paint, mags, AIC, clean l .:
.
.
~n.,:
in>idc and out. 299-6418. .
tfn 1Jr;t••:t:••:a:••;,;••:t:••:e;t~·•·••;e:n:t,;n••••••••n••·n;,:,.:.t;n•••n;,;nifiw.&;••;,;n;,;,..••n•••n:t.}1ti
(,9 FORO LTO STATION wagon, regular main· 'lit!ir.u?...?."?."?."?."~"?.tt?.tt~.,~.,!f..,~.,~.,~u?.tt·•·•Rto:;:.,:;:.,!F..,!f..,?.u~
tcnnnce. S700. Norwood, 262-<J073.
3i04
WANTED: BEAT UP small car, needn't be running,
should bave4 wheels. Call Paul, 277·2980.
2127
YARD SALE. SAT&Sun. Food processor, rotisserie,
2129
antiques, collectable, misc. 423 Tulane SE.
1%6 MUSTANG, 6·CYL, 3-spced, bardrop, AIC,
cKcellenl condition, beautiful, 883·1641 $1800. 3/04
1971 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, AM·FM, tape, 1ir
runs good. $650. 865·1115.
3/04
ACROSS
60 Versifier
SKIES, ROSIGNOLSTCOMP. New, mustscll. 247UNITED Feature Syndicate
1 Jests
63 Kitchen uten3287.
3/03

Bring your favorite cassette and use our headphones

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

6.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America, Au~tralia, Asia, ete. Ail fields, SSOO·
$1200 monthly, expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
informalion. Write: JJC, Do~ SZ-Nn Corona Del
Mat, Ca. 92625.
2129
INTERVIEW SUPERVISOR: SEEKING students
with survey experience to supervise telephone survey,
$4.50/hr. Contact Lynn Wombold, 271·2216
2/29
STUDENTS: SEEKING PART-TIME interviewers
for a telephone S\lrvey. 53.50/hr. Contact L)'nn
Wambold, 277·2216.
2129
STUDENTS: UP TO $4/hr. 30 people needed for
local radio station promotion. Clear speaking voice
and neat appearance a milS!. No experience

•JBLHIGII
• PEI'GEOT
•NJSillKI
Bicyelcs

3222Centrat SE
268·3949

LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BJO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLi;X " VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-It ICIIPUIN
IOOUcA'tfONAL C:EN'tEil
Test Preparation Specialists
Sinee 1g3a

For iilformalion, Please Call:

265·2524

**********************
*
*
~

GSA
~
~ COUNCIL MEETING ~

**
*

. .··

Saturday, March 8 - 9am- Rm. 2508

* .

All graduate students welcome.
Coffee & donuts will be served.

**
*
. *

*!!~:'********************

60gden10 Torch
14 Poplar
15 Preposition
161nter17 Worth
18 New ism fan
20 Girl's name
21 Sell
22 Seine
23 Agave
25 Unsteady
27Weak
30 Grieve
31 Toledo gold
32 Mates
34 Thrush
38 Breaks
40 Hollows
42 Be borne
43 Hibernate
45 Rails
47 Interjection
48 Grog
50 Observation
52 Poser
56 Licit
57 Poetic con~
traction
58 Pilfers

sil
65 Of the elbow
66 Atoll
67 Regan or
Cordelia
68 Stone:
Comb. form
69 Age suffix
70 Bungles
71 Ret
DOWN
1 Moslem tunic
2 Cain's kin
3 Optical
instrument
4 Cute-all
5 Fixed
6 Cat attribute
(?):. 2 words
7 Dill seed
8 Ermine
9 More sacred
10 Loiter
11 Arrange
12 Greedy one
13 Hamburger
part
19 011: Latin
21 Fleet
24 Stitch

Friday's Puzzle Solved

26Rip
27 Canines
2801 an age
29 Mortise and

33 Walkers
35 Law-keeper
of a sort
36 Notion
37 Noted
39 Slav
41 Gratifies
44 Throb

46Siump
49 Spunk
51 Lozenge
52- fours
53 Della or
Peewee
54 Vestment
55 Rhythm
59 Winged
61 Unusual
62 Let fall
64 Knowledge
65 Increases

..;

